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“And so with the sunshine and the great bursts of leaves growing on the trees, just as things grow 
in fast movies, I had that familiar conviction that life was beginning over again with the summer.” 
—F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby
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Squeeze in the day what you must - to make your future self proud of you.

https://www.amazon.com/Great-Gatsby-Scribner-Classics/dp/0684830426/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1466116194&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=sm0fe-20&linkId=0d02f4315578346b9a8548c66964cbb6
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Gatsby-Scribner-Classics/dp/0684830426/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1466116194&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=sm0fe-20&linkId=0d02f4315578346b9a8548c66964cbb6


"It was June, and the world smelled of roses. The sunshine was like powdered gold over the grassy 
hillside." - Maud Hart Lovelace, Betsy-Tacy and Tib
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🖤  days are long but years are short. (a line by gretchen rubin) - which in simple words means that the days 
might seem longer but years as such are fairly shorter.  

🖤  people will break your heart and climb on you to achieve what they want to - and you have to grow over 
that. 

🖤  cry - but while you're crying know what you're crying for. is it worth crying for the person/event?  

🖤  a handful of people - can truly be named your ride or die.  

🖤  trust me, the more you think and not execute - the more riddled your mind will get. 

🖤 you have to have the courage to execute your dream - or else you will end up like others. (a line by robin 
sharma) 

🖤 you matter even on days - when nobody has trust/faith/interest in you, you matter. 

🖤 your side of the story - your truth - your tears matter. 

🖤 once a faith is broken - it takes many good actions with pure intent to repair it, but it can still be repaired. 
Don’t worry on that front.

Slay - this June.


